

































First, on behalf of the Graduate School of Environmental Studies at 
Tohoku University, I would like to express our deepest gratitude for your 
continued understanding and support of our research and education. We 
are very pleased to deliver you the 14th edition of our activity report, 
which covers our accomplishments in the previous year.
Since April 2015, we have restructured ourselves from a single-
department system with the “Department of Environmental Science” to 
the “Department of Environmental Studies for Advanced Society” and 
the “Department of Frontier Sciences for Advanced Environment.” We 
have decided to develop a two-department system in order to realize our 
new goal, which features the two pillars of our research and education. 
The first pillar involves strengthening our conventional one. This means 
nurturing human resources that have a bird’s eye, global perspective on 
environmental issues and the ability to implement countermeasures with 
frontier environmental technologies (global “T-Type” human resources). 
The second new pillar involves nurturing human resources that are 
capable of creating solutions based on humanity-science interdisciplinary 
environmental thought and freely assuming directorial roles in a variety 
of positions and contexts (global “Convex-Type” human resources).
In addition to this new attempt at restructuring, we have seen a major 
event take place in the completion of the new main building in 2016. With 
the concept of “humanity-science fusion,” the Graduate School of 
Environmental Studies was established as the fourth independent 
graduate school of Tohoku University in 2003. Being an independent 
graduate school without department organization means that the 
laboratories that form the graduate school are scattered across campuses. 
This makes communication among students and faculty members from 
different backgrounds difficult, leading to the shared hope of overcoming 
this scattering in order to realize the concept of humanity-science fusion. 
Another issue was the capacity of the facility as a result of the increasing 
number of students we accepted. The completion of the main building in 
2016 is a giant step forward in solving those issues. This new main 
building, completed on the Aobayama New Campus, will be a base to 
accumulate laboratories over time, making it more convenient both for 
students and faculty members and facilitating more exchange and a more 
integrated operation of the graduate school. Through these developments, 
I am confident that our effort for the goal of the two-department system—
nurturing “a generalist who leads organizations and society with a wealth 
of knowledge and an exceptional administrative ability” and “a specialist 
who leads the world in the research of frontier environmental science” 
will be further boosted.
Our society now has a strong demand for leaders who can address present 
and future environmental issues that are only becoming more serious and 
complex. We are committed to responding to such social demands and to 
the will of students to change society, which is producing environmental 
issues, itself. We will greatly appreciate your further and continued help 
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Endowed Division (Dowa Holdings Co., Ltd.)
Environmental Policies
Geo-environmental Measurement and Analysis
Distributed Energy System
Geosphere Environment
Study of Functional Materials
Control of Environmental Materials
Environmental Technology and Innovation
Measurement, observation and equipments development for 
understanding of various geosphere information
Toward the development of sustainable energy system
Towards Establishing Environmentally Benign Material Synthesis and 
Devices and New Material Circulation Systems
Research on lifestyle innovation using backcast method
Nanocomposite Science and Interfacial Materials Design
Development of High-Functional Composites for Constructing a Future 
Foundation to Create a Next Generation Life Style
Resources and Energy Security
Environment and Energy Economics
Sustainable development of resource and energy as well as sustainable 
possibility of environment
Resource logistic approach to visualize supply chain risks behind 
resource use
Socio-Environmental Dynamic Analysis
Development and the Environment – Toward a Sustainable Future
Design of environment-friendly materials
Design of materials harmonizing with environment and life
Designing of Nano-Ecomaterials
Natural Resource Management and Global Environmental Policy
Development of functional nano-ecomaterials for energy and environment 
in the environmentally benign systems
Act locally, think globally together with the community
Geoenvironmental Remediation











Geomaterial and Energy / Surface and Subsurface Instrumentation
Earth Exploitation Environmental Studies
Earth Exploitation Environmental Studies
Understanding and Utilization of materials and systems in Geosphere
Studies on environment-friendly development systems









Next-generation Energies for Tohoku Recovery
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Urban Environment and Environmental Geography




Ecomaterial Design and Process Engineering
Physical and Human Environmental Geography
Process Engineering for Advanced Resources Utilization
Recycling Chemistry
Process Engineering for Environmentally Adapted Materials 
(Nippon Steel & Sumitomo Metal Corporation)
Environmental Green Process Study
Environmentally-Benign Molecular Design and Synthesis
Geographical Analyses on Human-Environmental Relations
Process Engineering Research for Advanced Resource Utilization and 
Environmental Conservation
Aimed on the realization of a resources-material recycling society
Development of new steelmaking technology contributing to the sustainable society
Green Process Development
Design of environmentally benign molecular systems with 
high functionality
Earth System Monitoring and Instrumentation
Environmental Analytical Chemistry
Global Environment  (National Institute for Environmental Studies)
Environmental Risk Assessment (National Institute of Advanced Industrial Science 
and Technology)
Biotechnical Eco-management (Central Research Institute of Electric Power Industry)
Material Process for Circulatory Society
Environmental Materials Surface Science
Variations of ozone and related trace species in the atmosphere
Development of Chemical Motifs for Environmental and 
Biochemical Analysis
Observation of Changes in Global Carbon Cycle
Studies for utilization of safe and secure geothermal energy
Utilizing biotechnology and bio-system as global warming mitigation /
adaptation measures and environmental measurement.
Material Process for Circulatory Society
Atomic-level surface design for eco-friendly, novel nano-materials
Urban and Regional Environmental Systems
Environmental Bioengineering
Researches on Water resources and environments
Development of Biomedical/Nanoelectrochemical Sensing Devices 
and Their Applications????? ???? ????? ??? ????????
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????? ???? ???? ??





Measurement, observation and equipments development for 
understanding of various geosphere information?
The objectives of this laboratory, we are focusing on measurement and observation for understanding to various geosphere information, and 
we develop the apparatus for that purpose. Our main targets are water-rock interaction, destruction of rocks under the hydrothermal condition 
at earth interior, Scale precipitation from hot spring water, Natural and artificial thermo luminescence (NTL, ATL) of quartz and/or feldspar.














































































































Fig.4  Geothermal indication map by TL observation at Rikuzen-shirasawa region. 
Map center is Okura-dam area. The indication is strong in dark red.
Fig.3  X-ray CT image of calcite scale. 
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Development of High-Functional Composites for Constructing 
a Future Foundation to Create a Next Generation Life Style
In the past, many composites consisted of nanomaterials that possess excellent features in their own, have produced in basic researches. 
However, it is hard to design and produce composites of which the properties of nanomaterials are reflected to those. Because each 
nanomaterial in the composite assembles at random not to enhance the features of the nanomaterials. In this laboratory, the purpose of 








Fig.1  Snapshot in front of our laboratory booth in the 
Open Campus 2016.
Fig.3  Poster presentation at the “The 43th Carbon 
Society of Japan”. (Yoji Omoto)
Fig.2  Deans’ award for academic achievement of the 









































Nanocomposite Science and Interfacial Materials Design
??????????????????
?????????????????
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?Koji Yokoyama, Shun Yokoyama, Yoshinori Sato, Kazutaka Hirano, Shinji 
Hashiguchi, Kenichi Motomiya, Hiromichi Ohta, Hideyuki Takahashi, Kazuyuki 
 	









nanotube-substitution for oxygen reduction reaction”, J. Mater. Chem. A 4, 9184–9195 
(2016).
?Shin-ichi Ogino, Takashi Itoh, Daiki Mabuchi, Koji Yokoyama, Kenichi Motomiya, 
Kazuyuki Tohji, Yoshinori Sato, “In Situ Electrochemical Raman Spectroscopy of 
Air-Oxidized Semiconducting Single-Walled Carbon Nanotube Bundles in Aqueous 
Sulfuric Acid Solution”, J. Phys. Chem. C 120, 7133–7143 (2016).
?Koichiro Yamakawa, Yoshinori Sato, Katsuyuki Fukutani, “Asymmetric and 
symmetric absorption peaks observed in infrared spectra of CO2 adsorbed on TiO2 
nanotubes”, J. Chem. Phys. 144, 154703 (2016).
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Fig.1  Heat insulation material composed of silica and carbon. 
(a) Appearance and (b) Scanning electron microscopic image.
Fig.2  Experimental and computational studies on microstructure 
change in thermal barrier coating for jet engine application.
????????????????????
Design of materials harmonizing with environment and life
Nowadays, we are using many materials to live our daily life. The material design from the viewpoint of environmental science is required 
in order to build a sustainable society. In this laboratory, based on the fundamental science about the relationship between materials and 
phenomena of the nature and life, the design of the materials that produce a harmony with the environment and life is studied from the 
viewpoint of environmental science. The designed materials are expected to produce a new harmony with the environment and life. We are 
















































Design of environment-friendly materials
??????? Resources Strategies


































































Fig.4  SEM images of oyster shell (Shell) and that treated with phosphate-containing 
solution (Treated Shell), and the concentration of F- after the immersion of samples 
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Nowadays, contamination of soil and groundwater by heavy metals and persistent organic compounds such as chlorinated organic compounds 
and petroleum hydrocarbons has been a serious environmental issue of concern. Besides, there is a growing demand of underground 
resources. However, effective methods to remove the dispersed pollutants and recover them as resources with low environmental burden 
have not been developed and thus remained a challenge. Our target is to develop remediation technologies and resource recovery technologies 
with reduced cost, less energy demand and reduced environmental load. Here we introduce our major scientific activities in 2016 as follows. 
(i) applicable phyto- and bio-remediation of heavy metals from the polluted soil, (ii) microbial degradation of chlorinated organic compounds 
and petroleum hydrocarbons, (iii) stabilization of coal ash to prevent elution of hazardous compounds and  the creation of a microbial fuel 




#$+;Arabidopsis halleri ssp., 
in which a closed-up photo of hydroponic cultivation is in bottom left.










































Development of Environmental Friendly Remediation Technologies 
and Resource Recovery Technologies


































































Fig.4   Group photo of the symposium under the Future Earth project Fig.6   Group photo in the 13th International Phytotechnologies Conference

















































Assistant Professor Assistant Professor
 (until Sep. 2016)







We have won several scholarships and awards for our studies. There are 31 students 
in our lab from Bachelor to Ph.D. course including 14 foreign students, 9 of them with 
awarded scholarships. Naoya Ikeda (M1) was awarded from the president of Tohoku 
University for his bachelor thesis. Ge Cui (D3) earned a scholarship fund from the 
Graduate School of Environmental Studies. John Jewish Arellano Dominguez (D1) 
was invited to the Paghayo sa Taglagas 2016 held by the embassy of the Philippines 
$
We have also published many papers in international journals and proceedings, which 
please refer to our achievement list in the end of this report.
???????
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Fig.2  Relative intensity of thermoluminescence 
of quartz taken from the wells in the geothermal 
$
Fig.3  Drone photo of Hantaishir Ophiolite (hydrated 
<=>
survey.
We have revealed the possibility of exploitable supercritical geothermal resources in the “beyond brittle” crusts, based on new permeability 
measurements of fractured granites under sub to supercritical conditions. We also investigated characteristics of magmatic-hydrothermal 
system on Shirasawa Caldera and granite-porphly body, as natural analogue of supercritical geothermal reservoir. Various types of fluid-
rock interactions have been investigated based on field survey, laboratory experiments and numerical simulations, including hydration of 
mantle and crustal rocks, and its application to hydrogen production, formation of hydrothermal deposits within seafloor and continental 
crusts. In addition we have started a new project for approaching social problem on geothermal development on onsen-areas, by interviews 




Fig.1   Elastic-plastic transition stress curve obtained from 
the permeability measurements of fractured granite under 




















Geomaterial and Energy / Surface and Subsurface Instrumentation
????????? ????????????????
????????????????????





















































































Fig.5  Analysis of network structure of the stakeholders in local community 
at an Onsen area.
Fig.6  Meeting for international collaboration at 
Karlsrule Institute of Technology, Germany.
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Associate Professor Researcher Researcher Researcher Researcher ResearcherAssistant Professor














The paper on the experimental studies on permeability measurement under sub- to 
supercritical- conditions will be published in Nature Geoscience (now accepted) with 
a title “Potentially exploitable supercritical geothermal resources in the ductile crust”.
???????
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Studies on environment-friendly development systems
In 2016, the research activities of this laboratory are as follows: 1) Development on recycling system of mud generated from disaster sites by 
Fiber-cement stabilized soil method, 2) Study on diggability of crushed stone using mining shovels, 3) Study on development of shovel 
bucket to reduce soil adhesion, 4) Study on soil sampling method using UAV (Unmanned Air Vehicle), 5) Development on soft mud 
stabilization material using paper sludge ash, 6) Study on strength property of Fiber-cement stabilized soil including granule made from 
disaster debris, 7) Study on stabilizing mud using geopolymer to apply a sediment disaster recovery, and 8) Study on improvement of 










































































Fig.1  New developed permeability test 
apparatus
Fig.3  Soil adhesion test apparatus
Fig.4  Soil sampling test using 
developed device
Fig.2  Crushed stone digging test




































































Fig.6  Measurement of strength property of Fiber-cement stabilized soil including 
granule (upper right side picture)
Fig.7  Some materials to create Fiber-geopolymer stabilized 








































As an attempt to improve the quality of recycled aggregate concrete was investigated 








combined with sodium silicate was recommended to pre-treat recycled concrete 
aggregate. This research was presented at International Symposium on Earth Science 
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Toward Advanced Environmental Geomechanics and Energy Technology
?????????
??????? Resources Strategies






In 2016, our research activities are as follows:
1) To examine the change in in-situ stress between before and after the 2011 Tohoku-oki earthquake, we performed stress measurements after 
the earthquake in the Kamaishi mine, located near the northern termination of the mainshock rupture. The in-situ stress measurement period 
was from 1991 to 2016.
2) To clarify the fracturing characteristics of granite in a ductile region, we stimulated granite specimens with water under brittle or ductile 
conditions and then observed cracks and measured permeability.
3) To clarify the slip characteristics of an artificial crack of granite sample in brittle-ductile condition, we performed slip experiments with 


































Fig.1  The annual trend for the magnitudes of 
the principal stress.
Fig.2  The total slip distribution of larger than 5 m 
of the 2011 Tohoku-oki earthquake from Yagi and 
Fukuhata (2011).
Fig.3  Magnitude-time plot for the off Kamaishi 
region (Up) with close-up in the sky-blue-colored 
time window (Down), from Ariyoshi et al. (2014).


























































































































Fig.5  Granite specimen for slip experiment.
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?????????????????
??????
Toward the development of sustainable energy system
Our target is mainly to develop environmentally friendly energy-conversion systems. Special interest is put on high temperature 
electrochemical devices such as solid oxide fuel cells (SOFCs) which are the useful techniques for high efficiency energy conversion between 
chemical- and electric energy. Researches on mechanical reliability of SOFCs have been performed through collaboration with other research 
groups inside and outside the university as a part of research projects. During operation of SOFCs, chemical strain as well as thermal strain 
leads to macroscopic deformation of the cells and stacks, which can cause degradation of the performance and, in the worst case, destruction 
of the cell structures. Operando methods have been developed to observe cell deformation during startup/shutdown operations, and simulation 
code was developed to evaluate the deformation based on transient chemical potential distribution inside the materials. Mechanical properties 
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Fig.1  Group photo of Kawada lab. Fig.2  Evaluation system for deformation/??


























































































Associate Professor Associate Professor





















Fig.3  Measurement setup for diameter 
????change of a tubular cell.
Fig.4  Calculation scheme of cell deformation based on 




During operation of SOFCs, chemical strain as well as thermal strain leads to 
macroscopic deformation of the cells and stacks, which can cause degradation of 
the performance and, in the worst case, destruction of the cell structures. Operando 
methods have been developed to observe cell deformation during startup/shutdown 
operations, and simulation code was developed to evaluate the deformation based on 
transient chemical potential distribution inside the materials. Mechanical properties 
of the constituent materials have been measured at elevated temperatures under 
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???????????????
?????????
Sustainable development of resource and energy as well as 
sustainable possibility of environment
We have conducted various researches in environmental sciences, such as environmental risk assessment, hydrogeology in light of reservoir 
engineering, and geo-informatics, for our sustainable future. We have investigated on hydraulic properties of vuggy carbonate rocks, and 
hydraulic and mechanical properties of high-temperature fractured granite, particularly for effective developments of petroleum and geothermal 
resources. Additionally, we have conducted a research on a new hydrogen production method using a hot spring water-aluminum reaction. 
Furthermore, we have initiated new researches on risk assessment of new hazardous chemicals, in-situ heating method to produce methane 
hydrate resources, reality of fluid flows in pore systems of soils, risk assessment of coal and metal mining in developed countries, and 




















































 Fig.2  Risk assessment model image of new hazardous 
chemicals at our living area














































































Fig.3  Numerical determination of relative 
permeability curves for a vuggy limestone.
Fig.4  Demonstration of a hydrogen production 
by a hot spring water-aluminum reaction. 
Associate Professor Assistant Professor




























We have won several awards for our environmental and engineering studies. Research 










Komai, Associate Professor Noriaki Watanabe, and Assistant Professor Kengo 
Nakamura and a master course student have received the best poster presentation 
award from Tohoku Branch of the Mining and Materials Processing Institute of Japan. 
Research results on high-temperature hydraulic fracturing of granite by Associate 
Professor Noriaki Watanabe and co-workers received the best poster presentation 
award and a scholarship winner, respectively, from Tohoku Branch of the Mining and 
Materials Processing Institute of Japan and Asian Rock Mechanics Symposium. We 
have also published papers in leading journals such as Geophysical Research Letters 
and Geothermics. Additionally, a paper entitled “Potentially exploitable supercritical 
geothermal resources in the ductile crust” by Associate Professor Noriaki Watanabe 
et al. has been accepted by Nature Geoscience.
???????
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?????????????
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Development of functional nano-ecomaterials for energy and 
environment in the environmentally benign systems
The researches of Tohji Laboratory focused on how to develop the well-defined nano materials and how to utilize these materials to our life. 
Especially, we develop the synthesis and utilizing methods for useful nano material with specific morphology. 
Our research objectives can be classified into (A) Natural energy conversion materials, such as photocatalysts with specific morphology 
(stratified photocatalysts), thermoelectric alloy nanoparticles, CIGS alloy nanoparticles for solar cell, and (B) Functional nano-eco materials, 
such as uniform and well crystallized alloy nano materials, and well defined electric integration nano materials, precise control of nano 
catalysts for fuel cell, carbon nano materials, and (C) Utilization of the precise control for metal complexes condition for developing novel 
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Assistant Professor Technical Engineer
Shun Yokoyama Kenichi Motomiya
??????????????????????????????
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???????????????
?????????
Carbon dioxide reduction through more efficient 
resource utilization
The environmental challenges of the 21th century require massive changes in industry, business, and life-style. The forthcoming end of fossil 
fuel use, which is necessary for stabilizing the earth’s climate, will affect all sectors of life. However, changes can be achieved only by the 
cooperation of stakeholders and population. Managing the process of change with all its imponderables in the interaction of various groups 
is the main focus of this research.
????????????





?The most challenging issue of our time is the rise of the 
atmospheric CO2 level. With human activities burning fossil fuels, 
we affect the global carbon cycle over a time span that is much 
longer than our own life. The reduction of CO2 emissions requires 
the termination of the use of gas, oil, coal.
?In addition to the technical challenges to sustainable technology, 
there are many socio-economic issues that must be addressed in 
order to transition to a cleaner energy and material system for human 
development. At the core of those issues are human behaviors, which 
can be unpredictable and difficult to understand, especially on the 
individual level. In aggregate, however, it is possible to identify 
some underlying behaviors such as consensus building (or lack 
thereof), diffusion of information, network formation. These group 
behaviors emerge from individual interactions and decision making. 
Agent-based modeling is a computational tool designed specifically 
to explore emergent phenomena such as these, in order to understand 
the mechanisms by which they occur.
In order to create such a model, preliminary work is done to analyze 
individual stakeholder values, preferences, and behaviors. This is 






centrality of that individual within the network.
?????????? Energy Resources
2. Ecopoint concept
?The global resource consumption is not sustainable. Fossil fuel 
combustion increases the atmospheric CO2 level endangering earth’s 
climate. Alternative biomass production requires additional land 
areas, which are withdrawn from natural habitats. Ores of important 
metals might be depleted over the next 50 years.
The Ecopoint concept tries to reduce the effects of excessive resource 
consumption by limiting the use. Ecopoints work as an ecologic 
currency that is distributed to the world’s population for purchasing 
resources incorporated in products. They are handed from 
either affect or be affected by a given development project are 
interviewed using questions designed and tested to measure that 
project’s social license to operate (SLO). The stakeholder network is 
also mapped by asking stakeholders about the quality of their 
relationships with other stakeholders during the interview. Figure 1 
shows an partial stakeholder network built from interviews in an 
onsen town in the Tohoku region of Japan. This network, along with 
the associated SLO data is the topographic and mechanistic basis for 
an agent-based model of geothermal social license in Japan. This 
model will be used specifically to test policies for equitable 
development of geothermal resources or other stakeholder consensus 
as the case may be.
Tab.1  Resource prices at an annual income of 12 000 
Ecopoints per person.




































































Associate Professor Assistant Professor
Herto Dwi Ariesyady Kyle Bahr
3. Capacity Building on Sustainable ?
?Environmental Management
consumers to merchants and manufacturers down to resources 
producers, acting as mining fees (Fig.2). Every resources has its own 
Ecopoint value (Tab.1) and resource production cannot exceed the 
availability of Ecopoints. Furthermore, Ecopoints can be traded 
between individuals according to their personal requirements. After 
introduction of the Ecopoint system, resource consumption is 
reduced by rising resource prices using an intentional inflation rate.
This concept allows individuals to gain full control over their own 
needs. Conflicts as between food crop and energy crop production is 
avoided since individuals will use their Ecopoints for food before 
investing in luxury good. This concept reduces CO2 emissions, 
limits land use, and reduces poverty.
?Current environmental management practices especially in 
developing countries such as Indonesia are considered unsustainable. 
This is usually attributed to high population growth rate and poverty, 
especially in less developed areas. This is worsen by the climate 
change phenomena all over the regions. Increase intensity and 
frequency of environmental pollution, storms, drought, flooding, 
and precipitation variance have implications for environmental 
resilience for various uses and sectors.
Sustainable development and environmental management is seen 
worldwide as the solution to this problem. Although this concept has 
been accepted widely as an approach to manage environment for 
achieving public prosperity and sustainable environment worldwide, 
nevertheless the concept itself is not a common blue-print and so, it 
is still required comprehensive understanding and some adjustments 
for the local condition. Ideally, this approach should account for 
interests relative to environmental conservation and use, for all 
existing constraints as well as for all major political, legal, 
administrative, economic, environmental, social and cultural 
aspects, and the most important things is that we should regard 
Water-Food-Energy nexus in order to accomplish global sustainable 
development. 
Therefore, the capacity building on the sustainable environmental 
management is strongly important, such as for graduate program 
students as an agent of change for better environmental management. 
Three related subjects have been delivered during last period, 
namely Introduction to Sustainability, Sustainable Environmental 
Management and Business, and Environmental Energy System 
Studies. The approaches to deliver the course content covered a 
combination of classroom activities and group assignment. Besides, 
a separated field excursion was carried out to gain more wide-
ranging understanding on the importance of environmental 








Fig.3  Classroom Activity of Introduction to Sustainability
Fig.4  Field Excursion on Water Management Practices
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Our department has started in April 2010 and pasted 6 years.  We study the environmental issues in innovation process under environmental 
restriction, methodology of lifestyle design, research on the structure of sustainable life style, methodology of environmental problem 
solution, and application researches based on statistics and case studies in innovation.  The lifestyle design project ‘Creating a Fountain of 
Future Lifestyle Ideas’ supported by JST-RISTEX has started in Toyooka city, Kitakami city, Okinoerabu-jima and Mie prefecture. In this 






































































































































































Our research projects have been introduced 49 times in a year by newspapers 
(Yomiuri, Mainichi, Nikkankogyo, Sankei, Asahi, Chunichi, Ise, Kobe, Nankai-
nichinichi), TV and other magazines to the public. Especially, the project ‘Creating a 
Fountain of Future Lifestyle Ideas’ was focused on.
???????
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?????????????????
Development and the Environment – Toward a Sustainable Future
“Development and the environment” are the primary focus of our laboratory. We are exploring the path to a sustainable future through the 
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????????? Socio-Environmental Dynamic Analysis
??????? Environmental Policies
???????????????????????????????
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???Paul Krugman, Robin Wells [2015], Macroeconomics (Fourth Edition), 
    Worth Publishers.
??Charles I. Jones, Dietrich Vollrath [2013], Introduction to Economic ?  









?(Climate Change and Growth)( ?? : ????? 100 ??? )
(?? : Krugman/Wells(2015). Macroeconomics (Fourth ed.). Worth Publishers. P.271)
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With the increased global concerns of resource and environmental constraints of recent years, the role of mining, as a constituent of social 
responsibility associated with resource extraction and usage, is becoming increasingly important in the science, technology, and innovation 
policy. Under increasing public and shareholders' concerns of social and environmental sustainability, the fabrication industries require 
careful attention owing to their own risks related to the resources and materials that are used in their products and services. The Material 
Flow Analysis tool and Input output technique provide useful perspectives and valuable evidences for avoiding or minimizing the social and 
environmental risks related to the demand of resources. 
We evaluated the risk weighted flow analysis by combining the resource logistics database and Global Link Input Output model. The 
estimated results shed light on how resource logistics prepares policy makers and R&D engineers to confront the risks behind resource usage 






























Resource logistic approach to visualize supply chain risks 
behind resource use
Fig.1  (a) Number of supply chain risk events on Cu
????(b) Import of Cu in Japan by country and by form
Fig.2  Transitions in the composition of stock of steel, 
???Ni and Cr originally used for passenger cars in Japan
International workshop on Urban Mining
(b)
(a)
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materials by using Matrace [Society and Materials International Conference (SAM), 
2016, ], Kentaro Takeyama, Hajime Ohno, Kazuyo Matsubae, Kenichi Nakajima, 
Yasushi Kondo, Shinichiro Nakamura, Tetsuya Nagasaka, Jean Sébastien Thomas 
Award, Best paper award
Keynote speech: Resource logistics of phosphorus focusing on the demand and supply 
structure in Asia [5th Sustainable Phosphorus Summit, 2016], Kazuyo Matsubae,  17-
19, Aug, 2016, SPS2016,  @Kunming, Yunnan Province, China
???????
Poster session on International Conference on 
EcoBalance2016, Kyoto
Keynote presentation on Sustainable Phosphorus 
Summit, Kunming, China
Photo with Prof. Jianbo Shen at Sustainable Phosphorus 
Summit 2016 
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Having a first hand experience at the United Nations Environmental Programme Secretariat to the Convention of Biologial Diversity, Prof.
Kohsaka analyze the international process of biodiversity, genetic resource, forest resource including REDD+. He is an CLA author of the 

















































Act locally, think globally together with the community




































































Fig.3  Survey of shiitake mushroom as NTFPs Fig.4  International workshop of biodiversity hosted 
by UNESCO in Chiang Mai
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We have published a special issue on biomimetic and current status with the Journal 
of Intellectual Property Association of Japan.  Prof. Kohsaka was appointed as editor 
for two peer-reviewed prominent international journals. One of the paper written by 
Canadian collaborator won award as outstanding paper at the journal.  The paper 









Geopark in the area.
???????
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Towards Establishing Environmentally Benign Material Synthesis 
and Devices and New Material Circulation Systems.
This DOWA Holdings Co., Ltd. Sponsored laboratory was inaugurated in FY 2004 and comes under the endowed division of Graduate 
School of Environmental Studies. The main study aim of our laboratory is to solve the problems for conservation of our environment taking 
the viewpoints of both manufacturer and high-consumption society into consideration. The researches in this division are categorized mainly 
into (a) establishing the process of valuable material resources released in the society and control, recycle and dispose of them efficiently and 
safely, (b) inventing the preparation of functional materials that can nurture environmental friendly engineering applications such as 
electronic devices to relieve impact on the environment.
We are mainly focusing on the degradation of contaminants in the 
geosphere environments and the development of recycling 
technology and social system of secondary resources.
From the viewpoint of the Circular Economy, we visited the German 
Ministry of the Environment, and investigated about the domestic 
WEEE system named "ElektroG2" that was amended after the 
enforcement of new WEEE Directive (Waste Electrical and 
Electronic Equipment).  In addition, we have been contacting with 
some organizations about circular economy policy.
In the geopolitical environment, we have been concentrated to 
Thai-cooperation in this year.  It was enforced the new law, mainly 
based on groundwater monitoring in Thailand, and they needs more 
information.
Our Graduate School has a lot of knowledge of soil and groundwater 
pollution, so we are invited by DIW (Department of Industry 
Works), and lectured to their members in the seminar with Kasetsart 
University's lecturers.  Also, we have agreed to conduct the research 





Study of Functional Materials
Control of Environmental Materials




















Fig.1  Ms. Regina in charge of WEEE Directive and Ms. Nicole in charge of Battery 
Directive joined our meeting at the German Ministry of the Environment.
Fig.2  Prof. Komai, Prof. Inoue and Prof. Shiratori lectured about the contaminated soil 






































































In our laboratory, we developed deep UV light emitter and photo 
detectors. 
By improving the crystallinity of the AlN template and the MQW 
light emitting layer,
the internal quantum efficiency was raised to about 80%. This 
fiscal year, we conducted various basic tests for improving the light 
extraction efficiency.  
Regarding the photo detector, we developed an AlGaN detector 




























Fig.3  Texture formation of sapphire substrate by dry-etching.
Fig.4  Photo responsivity of the AlGaN photodetector.
?????????
Study of Functional Materials
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Our study theme in this division is to construct devices and produce 
new materials for saving or effective utilization of energy. 
------ Invention of flat panel lighting device for saving energy
We focus on lighting devices with high power consumption in our 
living environment, and study to create new flat-type luminaires 
with lower power consumption than present devices. Carbon 
nanotubes (CNTs), as one electron emissive assembly in light 
emission materials, are applied into the flat lighting device. We 
attempt to introduce CNTs positively in electric device for the first 


















Fig.5  STEM images of the Si, Li2O, and CuO composite. (a) SEM image showing the cross-sectional view of the microscale particles 
obtained by grinding Si, Li2O, and CuO. (b) STEM cross-sectional view of the composite particle. (c),(d) Enlarged STEM images of the 
areas marked in (a). Black dots indicate Cu3Si alloy grains in the composite particle. STEM image insets indicate the diffraction patterns 
of Si (110) and amorphous silicate compounds. (e) Structural image of the Si, Li2O, and CuO composite as an aggregate of Si and Cu3Si 
nanoscale grains on amorphous silicon monoxide with a Li–silicate oxide compound (likely Li2SiO3) and a Li–Si alloy (likely Li4Si).
?????????
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Control of Environmental Materials


































































----- Construction of a charge system with high power output, long 
cycle property and microminiaturization.
We develop to construct an accumulation of electricity with good 
charge-discharge characteristics in order to save renewable energy 
or surplus power from co-operative energy. Active materials and 
anode/cathode electrodes in a lithium-ion secondary battery, which 
is a base system of energy storage system, are researched availably 
to obtain a high capability and long charge-discharge cycle 
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Fig.6   Comparison of cycling properties of an anode with the prepared composite of Si, Li2O, and CuO (red line), a composite of Si and 
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Geographical Analyses on Human-Environmental Relations
Professor Sakaida (Physical-Environmental Geography) clarified the secular changes in the heat island of Sendai City, using twenty-five-
years observation data at seventeen primary schools located in and around the center and suburbs of the city (Fig.1). His another research on 
the bacterial shot hole of peach in Koori town, Fukushima prefecture initiated the observation using the leaf wetness sensor (Fig.2). He also 
presented the results of research on desertification and dust storms in Inner Mongolia at Inner Mongolia Normal University, China. The AJG 
study meeting fall 2016 was held at Tohoku University Kawauchi Campus (Fig.3).
Assistant Professor Sekine (Human-Environmental Geography) carried out research on the three following themes. He elucidated into 
details the recovery process of the marine products industry and the regional economy from the Great East Japan Earthquake Disaster in 
Shiogama Port, Miyagi Prefecture and Onahama Port, Fukushima Prefecture substantially. In Shiogama Port, the function of the market 
restored comparatively soon, and thereby Shiogama port is able to maintain the commercial distribution course with the Tokyo metropolitan 
area. The main market of Onahama Port is Tokyo metropolitan area similarly. However, the commercial distribution course to the Tokyo 
metropolitan area is disconnected for a rumor. He researched the transformation of farming and cattle breeding activities in settlements in 
Inner Mongolia, China. In this study, he was going to carry out the fieldwork research for local inhabitants. However, the need to put off the 
fieldwork research after the next fiscal year occurred because of circumstances of the variety. Therefore, he collected about the social and 























Physical and Human Environmental Geography
???????????? Urban Environment and Environmental Geography
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Fig.1  Heat island intensity of Sendai Fig.2  Meteorological observation using the leaf wetness sensor
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Process Engineering Research for Advanced Resource Utilization 
and Environmental Conservation
Base materials industry are now facing several difficult issues, e.g., increasing demand to reduce CO2 emissions, and property-degradations 
and price-fluctuations of the mineral and fuel resources. Our research group is mainly carrying out the studies to search for new process 
principles for base metal/material productions aiming at efficient utilization of lower grade mineral and energy resources also considering 
utilization of low-grade energies and recovery of waste energies. A number of unique ideas have been so far tried to apply such as high 
temperature and pressure conditions, and optimum process combinations. In addition, we are studying innovative researches, such as the 









Fig.1  Methods of reducing CO2 emission from ironmaking process.
Eiki Kasai
?????????????????








































Solar and Terrestrial Systems and Energy Sciences
Fig.2  3D image of CCP obtained by the X-ray CT. 



































































Several research papers and conference proceedings, e.g., [C. Funada et al., ISIJ Int. 56 
(2016) 233-238] and [D. Maruoka et al., Tetsu-to-Hagane, 102 (2016), 70-75] have been 
published. ISIJ International and Tetsu-to-Hagane are a top-journal in the research 
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laboratory have presented over ten papers in oral and poster sessions of conferences, 
e.g., the meetings of the Iron and Steel Institute of Japan (Tokyo) and the Japan Institute 
of Metals (Osaka). On the other hand, we have organized annual workshop on the 
resources and processes for ironmaking and more than 30 researchers and engineers 
attended it held on 25-26th Jan. 2016. The laboratory also forward collaborative 
researches, such as the national project of “COURSE 50” and individual projects with 
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Fig.3  SEM images of iron whisker held at 900oC for 1h. Bulk density 
are 0.59 and 1.5g/cm3 respectively.
Fig.4  SEM images of samples (a) before and (b) after heat treatment 
with Na2SO4 molten salt at 1000
oC for 48h in air
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Temporal variation of total column of ethane was observed with FTIR at Tsukuba. We participated in the NDACC/IRWG meeting held at 
Jeju, Korea on May 30 - June 3, 2016 and presented our results of ethane observation. Balloon observation of stratospheric ozone and nitrogen 












































Variations of ozone and related trace species in the atmosphere
???????????
?????????????????
Earth System Monitoring and Instrumentation
Solar and Terrestrial Systems and Energy Sciences
Associate Professor
Fig.1  Temporal variations of the total column of ethane observed at 
Tsukuba from 2001 to 2008.
Fig.2  Temporal variations of the total column of ethane observed at 
Tsukuba from 2009 to 2015.







































































Jones, P. Krummel, I. Murata, I. Morino, H. Nakajima, S. O'Doherty, C. Paton-Walsh, 
J. Robinson, R. Sandrin, M. Schneider, C. Servais, R. Sussmann and E. Mahieu, The 
recent increase of atmospheric methane from 10 years of ground-based NDACC FTIR 














































BOS 113147 Sample Spectra 	
















































Fig.4  Temporal variations of air temperature (black) and spectrometer 
temperature (red) during balloon observation.
Fig.5  Spectra observed at the altitudes of 15 - 16 km (red) 
and 44 - 45 km (blue).
Fig.3  Group photo of NDACC/IRWG meeting held at Jeju, Korea.
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Researches on Water resources and environments
Water is the most abundant substance on earth, the principal constituent of all living things, and a major force constantly shaping the surface of the earth. 
It is also a key factor in air-conditioning the earth for human existence and in influencing the progress of civilization. 
Changes in the distribution, circulation, or temperature of the earth’s waters can have far-reaching effects; the ice ages, for instance, were a manifestation 
of such effects. Changes may be caused by human activities, in particular, since the latter half of 20th century. People cultivate the soil, irrigate crops, 
fertilize land, clear forests, pump groundwater, build dams, dump wastes into rivers and lakes, and do many other constructive or destructive things that 
affect the circulation and quality of water in nature. Besides, an expanding population and a rapidly growing economy especially in Asia and Africa are 
hindering sustainability on the globe. 
Our studies and challenges have been focused on solving the world water issuers by understanding water circulation, along with the following subjects: (1) 
Long-term heat, vapor and carbon dioxide fluxes observation for impact assessment on the interaction between land and atmosphere under the changing 
climate and the land use change; (2) Numerical study on water pollution in the inundation areas of the Mekong River; (3) Understanding requirements for 
sustainability of community-based program; (4) Mechanism of slope failure and wood debris by torrential rains; (5) Numerical study on Tsunami 
Propagation into a River; (6) Impact assessment of climate change on complex disaster (flood inundation, land slide, high tide, and coastal erosion); and (7) 































































system in Thailand (JST News, 2012)



































































International Post-Graduate Program in Human Security, which Assoc. Prof. Daisuke 
KOMORI is one of responsible coordinators, was awarded the Presidential Prize for 
Educational Excellence in FY2014 from Tohoku University. Super Global High-school 
program by Sendai Nika High-school, which Prof. So KAZAMA and Assoc. Prof. 
Daisuke KOMORI are join as one of core supervisors, was awarded the Presidential 
Prize in FY2016 from Tohoku branch of Japan Society of Civil Engineering. Komori 
et al. (2012) was continuously awarded “Most Downloaded Article” in FY2015 and 
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Photo.2  Wood debris at Iwate prefecture by Tohoku Heavy Rainfall Disaster 
in August 2016.
Fig.1  Differences of arsenic concentrations in surface water estimated by numerical 
model from actual arsenic concentration in June 1st, 2015.
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We are developing and designing new chemical processes to convert polymeric wastes such as plastics and wood biomass into chemical 
feedstocks. For the purpose of this, pyrolysis mechanism of these polymeric materials, catalytic reaction, and dechlorination of chlorine-
containing plastics have been widely investigated.
In addition, we are developing new environmental conservation and purification technologies aimed to reducing inorganic and organic 
burdened environmental substances in aqueous solution. For example, we are working on chemically modifying an inorganic compound 
having a layered structure to make it functional, and applying it to removing trace amounts of heavy metals and harmful organic matter in 
waste water. Material recovered from wastewater is oriented toward recycling as valuable material.



































































1. Effect of CaO activity on the formation of benzene from poly(ethylene terephthalate)
(PET)
We have reported that organic acid produced by steam decomposition of PET was 
converted into benzene by using CaO. In this study, we performed characterizations 
of CaO which are calcined at different temperature and investigated the effect of CaO 
with different activities on the formation of benzene from PET.
2. Co-pyrolysis behavior of beech wood and polyethylene mixtures
Interactions between woody biomasses and plastics during co-pyrolysis of these 
mixtures have been investigated to recover useful materials. In this work, we 
researched the interaction between beech wood (BW) and polyethylene (PE). The 
present work revealed that the interactions between BW and PE mainly involve 
H-exchange during slow pyrolysis.
3. Adsorption of Ni2+ using Zn-Al layered double hydroxide intercalated with 
cyclodextrin
It is expected that composite of LDHs and cyclodextrin(CD) have effect on the 
adsorption of metal ions. In this work, adsorption of Ni2+ from aqueous solution was 
carried out using CMCD?Zn-Al LDH , resulting in maximum adsorption of 89%.
4. Desorption of cesium from mordenite using ionic associate
Volume reduction of the radioactive cesium contaminated soil is one of the most 
important issue in Japan due to the lack of storage site. In this work, desorption 
of cesium from mordenite was carried out using an ionic associate, tetrakis(4-
"<]#&
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Fig.3  The structure of (a) Zn-Al LDH,(b) beta-cyclodextrin, 
and (c) CMCD?Zn-Al LDH
(b) 
(a) 
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Development of Chemical Motifs for Environmental and 
Biochemical Analysis
The aim and goal of this division are to develop analytical and measurement methods, which serve as an essential technology to ensure public 
security via environmental assessment and integrity. The analytical technique of future will fulfill requirements such as (1) assessment of 
environment and safety, (2) support for health and medical treatment, and (3) accessibility of residents and citizens, and therefore will be 
designed on the basis of conditions such as (a) Real-life, (b) Real-time, and (c) Real-opportunity. Obviously sophistication of precise-made 
analytical instrument is not the only solution to satisfy these requirements. We believe that breakthrough in analytical technology will be 
brought by development and application of chemical motifs capable of recognizing materials and by establishing methodology for separation/
preconcentration and detection/determination methods for materials of environmental importance. Among such chemical motifs that we 
studied this year, two examples will be described.
1. Diradical Pt(II) complex as a potential photoacoustic imaging probe




Fig.1  Chemical structure of (a) Pt(DBA)2, (b) Pt(DANS)2, (c) Pt(DANDS)2.
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1. Photoacoustic imaging is a novel low-invasive imaging modality. In order to acquire 
photoacoustic images with high signal-to-noise ratio, it is desired that probes show 
signals only when they are taken up to the target tissues. Previously, we reported 
that the Pt(II) complex had an attractive feature to use them as a signal-switching 
photoacoustic probe. In this year, we synthesized the diradical Pt(II) complex showing 
near-infrared absorption at > 750 nm to meet the demand of the laser wavelength range. 
Furthermore, we prepared a micelle containing a diradical Pt(II) complex for selective 
delivery to the target tissues.
2. Coordination polymers have attracted considerable attention as a novel porous 










we found that the Ln(III) coordination polymer show the luminescent switching by 
exposure to basic gas. 
Fig.4  Energy diagram for switching of emission of Sm(III) PCP.
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Fig3.  Electrochemical Analysis by Micro/Nano-devices
Micro/nano-devices address demands to a great extent in bioprocess science and engineering for fast and accurate analytical information. 
We have developed micro/nano-electrochemical systems for biomedical applications and evaluation of electrochemical energy materials 
including secondary batteries. We have achieved to develop highly sensitive chip devices with electrodes for bioanalysis. Further, our self-
developed electrochemical microscope, called nanoSECCM, can characterize electrochemical properties in micro/nanometer scale as only 



















































Fig1.  Chip Devices with Electrode and 
Electrochemical Microscopy
Fig2.  Cell Culture in Clean-bench


































































Fig4.  Scanning Electrochemical Microscopic Analysis
???????
Our micro/nano-devices and microscopic systems are world-leading class in terms of 
sensitivity and resolution for analyzing electrochemical properties. With respect to 
chip devices with electrodes for biomedical analysis, we have established variety of 
electrochemical devices by using bipolar reaction or new functional electrodes with 
carbon nanomaterials for realization of unobtrusive sensing and daily health screening 
systems. Also, we have self-developed scanning electrochemical microscopies 
for analyzing nanoscale electrochemical reactivity. Scanning electrochemical cell 
microscopy with a single barrel nano-pipette (nanoSECCM) was applied to electrodes 
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Green Process Development
Solar energy provides all the energy that Society needs for sustainable living. Water and Carbon dioxide can be used to develop chemical 
processes that are clean and friendly to our environment. In the supercritical state, both water and carbon dioxide can be made to mimic the 
properties of many organic liquids that provide both performance and advantages and environmental benefits. With these solvents, our lab 


















Smith Richard Lee Jr.
Fig.1  Development of Sustainable Products and Systems.
Fig.2  Solubility parameters of water and carbon dioxide as a function 
of temperature and pressure.
Fig.3  Conversion of biomass to chemical products and fuels 
with ionic liquids and supercritical CO2.
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Associate Professor Assistant Professor Educational Associate Assistant
Masaru Watanabe Taku Aida Hiroichi Tanaka Mizuki Iguchi
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and correlation with the ePC-SAFT equation of state (2016) Fluid Phase Equilib., 
420, 36-43. 
[2] H. Kitajima, Y. Higashino, S. Matsuda, H. Zhong, M. Watanabe, T. M. Aida, R. 
L. Smith, Jr., Isomerization of glucose at hydrothermal condition with TiO2, ZrO2, 
CaO-doped ZrO2 or TiO2-doped ZrO2 (2016) Catal. Today, 274, 67-72. 
[3] T. M. Aida, T. Nonaka, S. Fukuda, H. Kujiraoka, Y. Kumagai, R. Maruta, M. Ota, 
I. Suzuki, M. M. Watanabe, H. Inomata, R. L. Smith, Jr., Nutrient recovery from 
municipal sludge for microalgae cultivation with two-step hydrothermal liquefaction 
(2016) Algal Res., 18, 61-68.
???????? ????
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The purpose of our group is to develop environment-friendly material processes to realize a sustainable society. To achieve this purpose, we 
are trying to break the barriers of traditional materials processing with the help of physical fields and waves. For example, ultrasonic 
processing is applied to molten metals to improve their mechanical properties and recyclability. Microwave is irradiated to recover valuable 
metals from the metal industries wastes such as slag and sludge. Electromagnetic force is applied to increase the efficiency of materials 
fabrication processes. Fundamental studies are performed to clarify the fluid dynamics, heat and mass transport phenomena in single and 





















































































































































































Fig.5  Microwave single mode applicator of 5.8GHz for rapid synthesis 
of ZrB2 ceramics. 
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The ultimate goal of is division is to establish a scientific discipline in designing environmentally benign molecular systems exhibiting high 
functionality such as separation, sensing, imaging, catalytic conversion of substances and so on.  Choices of the components such as metal 
ion, ligand, and “chemical field” is of key importance to build simple yet functional systems.  Currently, we are studying the following 
systems: (1) multi-nuclear lanthanide complex with thiacalixarene (TCA) having luminescence and magnetic functions, (2) theranostic probe 
consisting of d8-metal ion and radical ligands, (3) kinetic differentiation (KD) mode separation and detection systems for ultra trace metal 
ions, (4) protein-metal ion conjugates.  In 2016, the following achievements should be described in particular. For item 3, refer to the activity 
of Environmental Analytical Chemistry.
1. Self-assembly of tri-lanthanide cluster complex with TCA
2. f-f Communication on hetero-lanthanide cluster on TCA ligand























J. Inorg. Chem.,?2016, 5020??
Ecomaterial Design and Process Engineering
???????
?????????????






Fig.1  Self-assembly process of Ln3TCA2 complex
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complexes and Schiff-base lanthanide complexes. Book chapters on calixarene 
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Comprehensive understandings of surface reactions proceeding on nano-sized metal (alloy) particle surfaces are crucial for developing novel 
nano-materials with unique catalytic properties. Our approach for the subject is 1) preparations of well-defined single crystal surfaces and 
nano-particles of alloys through dry-processes (molecular beam epitaxy; MBE and arc-plasma deposition; APD) in ultra-high vacuum 
(UHV) and 2) electrochemical evaluations of the catalytic properties for the UHV-prepared nano-structural surface models of practical 
electro-catalysts. We have routinely use UHV-MBE, UHV-APD, scanning probe microscopy (SPM), scanning transmission electron 
microscope (STEM), X-ray photo-electron spectroscopy (XPS), low-energy ion-scattering spectroscopy (LE-ISS), electrochemical (EC) 
voltammetry, gas-chromatography (GC), on-line electrochemical mass spectrometry (OLEMS), etc., to clarify the nano-material’s surface 













































Ecomaterial Design and Process Engineering
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Fig.1  ORR activity and HAADF-STEM images for APD-synthesized 
Pt-Co and Pt-N-Co nano-particles.



































































In this year, we have performed 1) investigations of oxygen reduction reaction properties 
for Pt-based bimetallic surface and nano-particles systems and 2) construction of 
an on-line electrochemical mass spectrometry system for in-situ detection of the 
electrochemical reaction products. The results have been published total 10 research 














RIM Meeting on Electrochemical and Solid-State Science (Honolulu), Battery 
Symposium in Japan (Makuhari), The Electrochemical Society of Japan Meeting 
(Osaka), and The Japan Institute of Metals and Materials Meeting (Osaka). Among the 
presentations, H. Watanabe (M2) and M. Asano (M2) have received poster awards at 
The Electrochemical Society of Japan Meeting. H. Watanabe also won a poster prize at 






































Fig.2  APD-synthesized Pt-N-Ta nano-structures (STM) and 
corresponding ORR properties. 
Fig.3  OLEMS set-up for in-situ analysis of electrochemical products. 
Fig.4  Poster awards in The Electrochemical Society of Japan Meeting (Osaka) 
and Catalysis Society of Japan, Fuel-Cell Catalysts Seminar (Mishima).
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Steel products are made using iron ore as the main raw material.  After these products have been used, they are scrapped and once again 
returned to iron material. In this way, iron, which is a basic material for daily life, can be reused time and time again, varying its form; thus, 
it is kind to the environment.  At the same time, steelmaking process needs a large amount of energy and resources and it exerts a large 
influence on the environment.  Then, it is necessary to reduce the impact on the environment at all stages, from the purchase of raw materials 
and equipment, manufacturing, technological development, transportation of products, to their use, recycling and disposal.
Based on such backgrounds, in our course teaching and research will be undertaken to develop new techniques related to the synthesis of 
various environmentally adaptable materials, especially metallic materials.  Our mission is to develop novel material synthesis processes, 
which allow us to establish sustainable industries and social systems that utilize the environmentally adaptable-type materials.
??????????????????
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Process Engineering for Environmentally Adapted Materials 




Development of new steelmaking technology contributing 
to the sustainable society
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Professor Professor Professor
Yuichi Sato Jun Okazaki Kazuhiko Kusunoki
Fig.3  Crystallization procedure of amorphous core annealed
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We, in cooperation with National Institute for Environmental Studies, carry out research on global atmospheric environment, such as global 
warming, and air pollution. For that purpose, we develop measurement techniques on atmospheric composition changes and terrestrial 
carbon budgets. We conduct research and education on measurement principles, data processing algorithm, field experiments, and data 
analysis on the basis of specific cases of remote sensing and in-situ technologies. We also develop the applications for atmospheric 
compositions/clouds/aerosols and their surface processes, utilizing such instruments as satellite-borne, air-borne, ship-borne, and ground-
based sensors. We conduct field measurements at Asia, the Antarctica and the Arctic including Siberia, and study global atmospheric 
environment change by analyzing these data.
??????????????????
????
Global Environment  (National Institute for Environmental Studies)
Collaborative Divisions
Fig.1   (a) Time-altitude plot of the PSC distribution measured by CALIOP, and HCl 
variation (b) along the forward trajectory starting at e4 (+) point in (a), as well as 
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Observation of Changes in Global Carbon Cycle









































































(NRT), Japan (upper panel) and Delhi (DEL), India (lower panel).
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The members of the Environmental Risk Assessment (AIST Collaborative Laboratory) are carrying out studies to enhance safe and secure 
utilization of geothermal resources mainly by investigating technologies for ultra-resolution reservoir monitoring and rock-mechanical 
simulation of hydraulic fracturing/stimulation. Major research activities in 2016 include, (a) scientific and engineering studies for GW scale 
power generation from subduction-origin supercritical geothermal resources, (b)microseismic monitoring of treatment injection for 
production recovery at geothermal field, (c)development of monitoring system of environmental burden associated with geothermal 
development, and (d)innovative utilization of geothermal fluid for hydrogen production. Research and development to simulate industries in 






































Studies for utilization of safe and secure geothermal energy
Test facility of mechanical/hydrological behavior of rock
Development of H2S monitoring system
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Monitoring system of hot-sprngs
Laboratory test system of hydrogen production system using hot springs Seminar with RAs from Tohoku University
Development of downhole tools for HT/HP boreholes
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We are engaged in Biotechnical Eco-management research for mitigation of Green House Gases (GHGs) and environmental analysis/
monitoring. 
1. Microbial metabolism can be induced by bioelectrochemical systems (BESs), depending on the redox processes at the working electrode. 
They have been used in various applications such as wastewater treatment, and in the production of energy rich chemicals so called as biofuels. 
In this year, we developed a BESs that allowed the increase in microbial growth and production of valuable chemicals. We used Clostridium 
acetobutylicum for butanol production, and Acidithiobacillus ferrooxidans for CO2 fixation and chemical production. We are developing 
further, with the aim of converting and producing valuable chemicals.
2. We worked on the development of the catalyst to use for chemical conversion of the CO2 as CCUS elemental technology development. We 
recently disclosed the hydrogenation of carbon dioxide to formate catalyzed by copper complexes.  We have further studied the catalyst design 
attributed to the formation of the DBU–Cu species. We focused on polymeric ligands having DBU structure to develop immobilized copper 
catalysts. A range of aldehydes and ketones were effectively hydrogenated in the presence of catalytic amount of copper salt andpolystyrene-
bound DBU. 
3. Under the environment that chemical corrosion was hard to be induced, the phenomenon "Microbial Induced Corrosion(MIC)" have come 
to be reported. The establishment of appropriate corrosion evaluation, measures is expected, but there is not the basic knowledge of that 
purpose despite ten minutes. Therefore, We analyzed corrosion of the carbon steel and correlation with the biofilm as a model in the MIC. As 
a result, with progress of the corrosion on the carbon steel surface, the biofilm developed. In addition, in the biofilm inside, the remarkable 
increase of methane bacteria was seen in addition to sulfate reducing bacteria. The possibility that these microbes which contacted with carbon 



















































Utilizing biotechnology and bio-system as global warming mitigation /
adaptation measures and environmental measurement.





































































Yoshitomo Watanabe Norio Matsumoto










































Fig.1  Concept of bioelectrochemical 
systems (BESs) for enhancing the microbial 
metabolism  (quoted from N. Matsumoto et 
al (2016,The 3rd AP-ISMET 2016)) 
Fig.2  Microbial Induced Corrosion(MIC)
(quoted from S. Hirano et al (2016, Agricultural Chemical 
Society of Japan annual convention))
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Tohoku Recovery Next-generation Energy Research and 
Development Project
This project started in September 2012 with Tohoku University Graduate School of Environmental Studies playing the central role, together 
with the graduate School of Engineering, the graduate School of Agriculture Science Faculty of Agriculture and New Industry Creation 
Hatchery Center and also the University of Tokyo, etc., in a consortium of five national and public universities and relevant local governments. 
This year is the fifth since the project’s launch and, supported by the relevant local governments and people in the community, the project’s 
three R&D themes aimed at social implementation and industrialization in earthquake stricken areas are steadily nearing completion in 































?????????????????? Next-generation Energies for Tohoku Recovery
Fig.1  The public forum in Ishinomaki city (11th November, 2016) Fig.2  The Kuji Wave Power Plant is now approved for 




































































Fig.3  The pilot plant for culturing microalgae at Minamigamo 
sewage plant (Task 2)
Fig.4  V2H system has been installed in Kazuma elementary 
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